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Pat Bailey behind the Admissions desk.

ROTC places fourth in
by Lori Beals

Collegian Staff Writer

_On November Ist and 2nd, the
10 members of Behrend's Ranger
Challenge team, competed against
14 other teams from western Penn-

sylvania. The team members were
Heidi Gebhardt, Kim Audette,
James Gavrilis, Ted Caldwell,
Dean Meinert, Brian Anderson,
Gary Pirl, Tom Lippert, Joe
Dominiak, and Tom Milley, the
team captain.

On Saturday, November Ist, the
Ranger Challenge team first com-
peted in a grenade throw, where
each member had to correctly
throw a grenade 20 meters at a
silhouette target. Three points were
scored for hitting within a 3 meter
circle, and 5 points were scored for
hits within a 2 meter circle, or
grenades which hit the silhouette.
Behrend's team came in third place
in this event. Next, each member of
the team was timed for their
assembly of the M-16 rifle and the
M-60 machine gun. The team also
came in third in this event.

Building and crossing a one rope
bridge between two trees was the
next event. The rope was secured

on the far tree by the first person,
and the slack was pulled out on the
near side by the rest of the team,
tightening the rope so that each
member could cross without
touching the ground. The
Challenge team captured a second
place score in this event.

Next, the team traveled to the ri-
fle range to compete in M-16 rifle
fire. Each member was required to
zero their weapon with 12 rounds.
They then fired 30 rounds into a
paper target containing 30
different-sized silhouettes, attemp-
ting to place one round in each
silhuette. The team's scores were
totaled, and another second place
was gained.

The last event the team was in on
Saturday was the Army Physical
Fitness Test, which consists of sit-
ups, push-ups, and a 2 mile run.
After totaling the scores for the
day, Behrend's Ranger Challenge
team was in third place, behind
Edinboro University of Pa. (EUP)
infirst place, and Indiana Universi-
ty of Pa. (lUP) in second place.

On Sunday morning, each team
competed in the 10 kilometer road
march. Each person carried a ruck
sack containing an extra uniform,
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Challenge
field jacket, boots,"steel helmet,
and personal undergarments. Each
person also was required to wear
Load Carrying Equipment, and
carry an M-16. After completing
the march in 1 hour and 18
minutes, the team rested while the
final scores were computed.

First place was won by lUP, se-
cond place went to' EUP, third
went to Mansfield University, who
edged out Behrend in the road
march, and fourth place was
awarded to Behrend. Behrend's
team members had fun and were
glad they had the opportunty to
meet and compete with Rangers
from other schools.

by Barb Byers
Collegian Staff Writer

The Humanities Division offices
have recently been moved from
Turnbull Hall to various annexes,
and the new School ofBusiness will

Plans approved continued from page 1
basketball court with folding bleacher seating, three rac- said. "It will actually create a new, major entrance to
quetball courts, a fitness/wellness center and locker the building."
rooms. A proposed addition to the engineering laboratory at

In addition, the building will house two classrooms, The Pennsylvania State University at Harrisburg, The
to be used by the entire campus, and a multi-purpose Capital College was also approved by the Board of
room, to be used for aerobics, dance and various coin- Trustees.
munity activities The 40- by 70-foot addition, designed by the Office of

The projected cost of the building is $2.8 million, Physical Plant, will add an entrance vestibule, a small
Lovette said. lab to house several computers and drafting tables, and

The Board also approved sketch plans for a a 30-student classroom, Lovette said.
bookstore at Behrend Campus. The plans, designed by The existing machine shop will be moved to a
the Office of Physical Plant, call for a 14,500-square- renovated area which will also include a new classroom.
foot addition to the Reed Building.

"When completed, the two-floor addition will add a The estimated cost of the project is $265,000.
large sales area, office and storage space, an entrance Lovette told the Trustees that bids will likely be called
lobby and sitting area to the Reed Building," Lovette for the four projects in mid-1987.
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by Lori Beals
Collegian Staff Writer

Starting Oct. 20, Patricia Bailey
replaced Steven Mostert as the new
Director of Admissions. Before
coming to Behrend, Ms. Bailey
worked for 5 years in admissions at
Mercyhurst, and for a year and a
half at St. Vincent College in
Latrobe, Pennsylvania. She went
to graduate school at Indiana
University of Pennsylvania and
received a Masters of Arts in Stu-
dent Personnal Services with an
emphasis in Admissions and Finan-
cial Aid.

Ms. Bailey says that her job as
Director of Admissions is to
develop correspondence for high

by Steve Aller
Collegian Staff Writer

Behrend was the third stop for
Dr. Mel Klein, Director of Student
Activities at University Park, on a
six-stop travel to a number of the
commonwealth campuses. Acting
also as Director of Unions, Dr.
Klein and his office have the
responsibility of helping the, 402
clubs and greek letter organizations
at University Park with their finan-
cial programming along with ar-
ranging student activities. To top
off his repetoire ofresponsibilities,
he is also the associate head of the
Division of Student Programming,
an "umbrella division within the
office of student services" which
oversees all student organization
needs and University facilities.

Anticipating questions as to the
reason for his visit to Behrend and
other Penn State campuses, Dr.
Klein clarified his purposes to the
random mix of about 20 club

soon occupy the building.
John Ream, Director of Opera-

tions, said that "with the creation
of the School ofBusiness, we felt it
would be better for its faculty to be
in Turnbull because they have
fewer faculty members than the
Humanities. Also, the business
faculty expressed some concern
about their location after the
restructure of the division. The
business faculty felt a need to cen-
tralize after the reorganization,
because otherwise they would have
been scattered all over campus."

Now the Division of Human and
Social Sciences offices are in the
new South Carriage House Annex,
the West Carriage House and the
Carriage House. Some people are
happy about this move, while
others express some concern.

Diana Hume George, Full Pro-
fessor of English, said, "In some
respects, this step is an improve-
ment in circumstances for in-

- dividual faculty members. These
new offices are...private, and a few
faculty members previously had to
share office space.... With all this
taken into consideration," George

* President Doug Gainor announced that Parliamentarian Alene Rhode
officially submitted her letter of resignation and nominations for a new
Parliamentarian are now being considered.

* Ideas on how to spend the $20,000 "impact money" are now being
considered and suggestions should be brought to the SGA office (behind
the RUB desk). Already proposed ideas are a "Discover Erie Trip," a
"big name" event sponsored by SPC, display cases in theReed Building,
and the Collegian budget being taken from these funds. Voice your opi-
nion today!

* The JointResidence Council is making constitution amendments, and
the residence hall phone listings will be available next semester. JRC is
alsosponsoring a fund raising can collection as well assuggesting a "Meet
the Government Day" for all students. A "Campus Blues" survey will be
distributed to get student opinions on how to improve campus living.

* Commuter Council and Student Services will host a Christmas Dance
on Dec. S.

University Park, Pa.--The
Donald and Dorothy Leslie
Scholarship has been created to
assist students at Penn State's
Behrend College, the Board of
Trustees learned Nov. 7.

The scholarship was established
with a gift of about $25,000 from
Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. Leslie Jr.,
Mrs. Donald (Dorothy) Leslie Sr.
and corporate matching funds.
Donald Leslie Jr. is chairman of
the board of the Hammermill

* Student Programming Council announced that sign-ups forthe ever-
popular Air Band Contest are now being taken at the RUB desk: SPC is
also looking into block-booking performers with other colleges, saving
everyone some mo-acy. The movie of the • week is James Bond's
"Octopussy".

* Student Services is sponsoring a Daytona Trig:Apr the spring semester.
More information is available in the Student Government Offices.

New Director of
Admissions hired

school students, send flyers out to
them, develop recruiting strategies,
oversee functions of the Admis-
sions office and to represent Penn
State-Behrend. She also plans
orientation, open houses, and
special events related to admis-
sions, like a visitation day at
Behrend for high school students
during the summer. When asked if
she enjoyed the job, she said that
"so far, it's very nice. I found the
people outstanding."

Ms. Bailey liked Erie because she
lived here before, and she decided
to come to Behrend because she
"felt it was an excellent opportuni-
ty for professional growth." She
stated that she liked being part of

the Penn State system, and also
having the "flavor of a small col-
lege" at Behrend.

• Ms. Bailey says she enjoys being
the Director ofAdmissions because
she likes "to deal with high school
students" and also people in the 18
to 25 year age group. "They are
what's happening, they help keep
you young." She also said that she
likes being able to show young peo-
ple the "opportunities that are
available to them." She stated that
she would welcome the chance to
talk to more Behrend students
because she believes that "students
here are the greatest resource for
spreading the word about
Behrend."

. .

Director of Activities
from U.P. speak

members and interested studentss here
tions". (According to Dr. Klein,
unless the acts of the off campus

present: "I'm not here to...sneak students have a "substantialaround and look around and look adverse affect to the Institution",over people's shoulders. One of the any actions of the off campus
responsibilities that was clearly students are not the University'sidentified by Dr. Jordan was that liability and RA's have equalat University Park there would be liability with any other student atcertain administrative offices that the function. Any legal action iswould be responsible for providing between the student organization
service and leadership throughout and local governing officials whenthe University system. "He con- the action is off campus.)
tinned to explain his obligation to Dr. Klein wrapped up the
be knowledgeable of students' set- question-and-answer period by re-tings, concerns, and interests in questing feedback to take back
order to best fulfill his post as with him to University Park. Corn-Director of Student Activities for ments were voiced on the lack of
the campuses. Initially believing computer equipment, some alleged
this task could be accomplished "high school" level teaching at
long distance by telephone, Dr. Penn State campuses, and the lack
Klein found this not possible and is of student turnout at campus
now attempting to familiarize organized functions. Dr. Klein
himself with many of the major recommended possible daytime
Penn State campuses. functions to cater to the two-thirds

Topics of discussion ranged of Behrend's community which
from student organization registra- resides off campus and doesn't see
tion processes to RA liabilities at good enough incentive to return to
off campus student "social func- campus functions in the evening

and on the weekends.? - t co oDepartment ofHumanities leaves Turnbull Hall
,

said, "I do think there are strong
disadvantages to the change. Turn-
bull Hall was old and in disrepair,
yes, but it afforded a central
meeting location for faculty and
students to talk, gather informally,
exchange ideas, be together— and
that's how alot of the most impor-
tant learning takes place."

On the other hand, Dr. Daniel
Frankforter, History Professor,
thinks that the move is a positive
one. "I really like the new offices,"
he said, "they offer more privacy
for the faculty as well as for the
students when they want to discuss
any problems they may be
having."

light of theHumanities' move from
Turnbull Hall, and also after I saw
the discouraging lack of literature
courses offered in the spring, just
whatthe fate of the Humanities (at
Behrend) will be," Ditrich said.

Janet O'Hare, a senior com-
munications major, believes the
move may have "devalued the
Liberal Arts program here. It
doesn't bother me that much per-
sonally," O'Hare said, "because I
will graduate in May; but I really
think it takes something away from
the appeal of the Humanities
Division."

Although the new Humanities
Department locations are referred
to as "temporary," they actually
are permanent facilities. "Calling
the new offices `-temporary',"
Ream said, "refers to the idea that
they could have been two trailrs or
pre-built buildings. These are here
to stay, even though water will not
be available up there."

Turnbull Hall is in the planning
stages of renovation, Ream said,
and construction is tentatively
scheduled to begin during the spr-
ing semester and should ideally be
completed by Fall 1987.

"There are some inconve-
niences," Frankforter added,
"particularly that there is no runn-
ing water and no bathrooms, but
basically I like it here."

As far as plumbing facilities are
concerned John Ream said that
"there was just no practical way to
provide water to the annex."

Linda Ditrich, a non-traditional
4th semester English major, thinks
that perhaps the Humanities divi-
sion needs more emphasis overall.
"Lately, I have wondered, in the

Leslie Scholarship offered
Paper Company of Erie. Donald
Leslie Sr., who died in 1983, served
for many years as Hammermill's
chief executive officer.

Consideration for the scholar-
ship will be given to all fulltime
students from Erie County who are
enrolled or planning to enroll at
The Behrend College and who have
demonstrated superior academic
achievement.

mittee. The number of awards
made annually and the amount of
each will depend on available earn-
ings from the Leslie Scholarship
fund.

Each scholarship will be awarded
for one academic year but may be
renewed, provided the recipient
continues to meet conditions of
eligibility and funds are available.

Recipients will be selected by the
Behrend College Scholarship Com-

Additional contributions to the
endowment may be made .by in-
terested persons or ogranizaiions.
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news

CCSG is sponsoring a trip to Barbados
* The Sister College Committee is working on a proposal to develop a

sister college relationship with a university in Canada.
* The Inter-dub Council had their budget request of $283 approved,

and will sponsor a pizza party for the club with the highest number of
blood donors.

* The first "Sunday With the Times" will be held onDie. 7, at 40:00
a.m.. The speaker will be a faculty xnember,not yet announced.

* Increasing the size of the Student GoVernment Association was sug-
gested by-Commuter Senator Lori •Rogosky. •

* The Ski Team budget was passed,as anaffixation of$5OO with $255to
be held aside as a matching price; for all. he Team's fundraising efforts.

"" TheRoundtablesaub was allocated5300t0 spopsorpoets CherylBell
and Michael Tkacb at a reading 'on Nov •
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